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 WORD MEANING 

Master An owner 

Farmer A person who grows crops 

Price The sum of money 

Bray The loud cry of a donkey 

Trick A cunning act 

Headman Leader of a tribe or village 

  

 WORDS ANTONYMS 

Master Mistress 

Poor Rich 

Happy Sad 

Out In 

 

 WORDS SENTENCES 

Master The dog knew it's master. 

Farmer My grandfather is a farmer. 

Price The price of oil is going up. 

Poor He is poor farmer who have an ox. 

Trick He shows me card tricks. 

Village The village stands upon a hill. 

 

 QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who had an ass? The farmer had an ass. 

Who saw the ass in the rice field? The farmers saw the ass in the rice field. 

What gift did the dhobi receive? The dhobi received an old tiger's skin as a gift. 

How did the ass appear in front of the farmers? The ass appeared in front of the farmers as a real tiger. 

Why did the farmers run away from the field? The farmers ran away with fear as they saw a tiger in the 
field. 

 



Extract – l 
 
“The ass was so happy that he began to Bray, 'Hee-haw! hee- haw 
 

 QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who was happy? The ass was happy. 

Why was the ass happy? The ass had fed himself on grass for three times that day 
so he was happy. 

How did the ass bray? The ass brayed 'Hee-haw! hee-haw!'. 

Where did the ass go to feed himself? He went to a rice field to feed himself. 

Who were the owners of the rice field? The farmers were the owners of the rice field. 

 

Extract - ll 

 The dhobi has played a trick on us" they cried out. 'We’ll teach him a lesson'. 

 QUESTIONS ANSWERS 

Who was played a trick? The dhobi played a trick. 

Who cried out 'we'll teach him a lesson'? The farmers cried out 'we'll teach him a lesson'. 

Why did the dhobi trick the farmers The dhobi tricked the farmers to get food for his ass. 

How was the dhobi punished? The dhobi and his ass were driven out of the village. 

 

 


